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A B S T R A C T

Objective: To assess the feasibility of a 24-week, center-based, aerobic exercise program plus duloxetine to treat
symptomatic knee osteoarthritis (OA) and major depression.
Design: Patients with symptomatic knee OA and major depression were recruited between August 2021 and
November 2022 from the University of Maryland and VA Maryland Health Care Systems and Baltimore metro-
politan area using medical records and advertisements. The intervention included 1) supervised treadmill walking
3 times weekly and 2) duloxetine starting at 30 mg each day and titrating up to the optimal dosage of 60 mg daily.
Data collection occurred at baseline and 12- and 24-weeks follow-up. Feasibility was evaluated from recruitment
rates, reasons for drop out, and treatment adherence. Clinical measures included the Knee Injury and Osteoar-
thritis Outcome Score (KOOS) and the Hamilton Depression Rating Scale (HAM-D).
Results: Among 377 interested participants, 9 patients were enrolled, and 1 completed treatment. The most
common reason reported for not prescreening was time commitment (n ¼ 39), many patients did not satisfy
depression screening criteria (n ¼ 45), and most enrolled participants were not experiencing a major depressive
episode (n ¼ 6). The single treated participant was 100 % adherent to duloxetine and depression severity
decreased (HAM-D ¼ 25 to 1), but compliance to supervised exercise was only 26 %, and knee pain severity
changed little (KOOS ¼ 41.7 to 44.4).
Conclusions: This intervention had low feasibility. Time commitment to supervised exercise sessions reduced
accessibility, and depression defined by diagnostic criteria precluded knee OA patients with depressive symptoms
not a meeting case-level diagnosis from receiving treatment.
Clinical trial registration number: NCT04111627.
1. Introduction

Knee osteoarthritis (OA) is the most common joint disorder that im-
pacts over 30 % of older American adults [1]. Depressive symptoms are
prevalent among 20% of knee OA patients and are a significant barrier to
clinical management [2]. However, medical care guidelines do not advise
how to treat both conditions contemporaneously [3]. Prior clinical
research has evaluated depression interventions in knee OA patients, but
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these studies focused on treating depressive symptoms, rather than
managing their co-occurrence [4]. Recent research also recommends
combining treatments that affect symptoms of both conditions to maxi-
mize intervention efficacy [4]. Current evidence-based treatment
guidelines advise exercise training for knee OA patients, but engagement
in physical activity in this population is low and exacerbated by co-
morbid depression [5]. Duloxetine is an FDA-approved antidepressant
medication indicated to treat both major depression and musculoskeletal
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pain and is a viable complement to exercise training [6]. Thus, the
objective was to assess the feasibility of a 24-week, center-based, aerobic
exercise program plus duloxetine to treat symptomatic knee OA and
major depression. It was hypothesized that duloxetine plus a supervised
aerobic exercise program would be feasible regarding participant
recruitment, enrollment, and screening, as well as acceptable to patients
experiencing the treatment protocol.

2. Method

2.1. Sample

Knee OA patients were recruited between August 2021 and
November 2022 from the University of Maryland and VA Maryland
Health Care Systems and Baltimore metropolitan area using medical re-
cords and study advertisements. Inclusion criteria were: English
speaking; age 40 years or older; symptomatic knee OA satisfying ACR
criteria [7]; major depression according to the SCID-5 (Structured Clin-
ical Interview for DSM-V, ruling out history of bipolar disorder or psy-
chotic symptoms; substance abuse disorder or suicidal ideation in the last
year) [8]; no plans for knee surgery; and ability to walk on a treadmill.
Exclusions included: exercising at least twice per week; taking dulox-
etine, antipsychotics, benzodiazepines, or opioid analgesics; cognitive
impairment; comorbidity precluding exercise; and pregnant or lactating
women. The procedures followed were in accordance with the ethical
standards of the responsible committee on human experimentation
(institutional and national) and with the Helsinki Declaration of 1975,
as revised in 2000, and detailed protocol information is provided in
Appendix A. This study was reviewed and approved by the University of
Maryland Baltimore Institutional Review Board (HP-00089160).

2.2. Design & intervention

This single-site and -group, open label feasibility study, evaluated a
combined treatment protocol that included six months of aerobic exer-
cise plus duloxetine. As it not possible to accurately estimate effect sizes
from feasibility research, the sampling strategy was driven by grounded
theory framework [9,10]. Grounded theory involves an iterative process
of identifying thematic patterns surrounding a phenomenon of interest,
which is not focused on obtaining a generalizable (i.e., sample to popu-
lation) group of participants, but rather information richness (i.e., depth
and breadth) to understand protocol strengths and weakness [9]. Given
the homogeneity of the patient subgroup and research aim specificity, it
was anticipated that 10 participants would be sufficient to evaluate
protocol feasibility. Exercise training consisted of a treadmill walking
program, and sessions took place three times per week under the su-
pervision of a trained exercise physiologist within the VA Maryland
Health Care System at the Geriatric Research Education and Clinical
Center Senior Exercise and Rehabilitation Center. Exercise training plans
were individualized based upon participants’ peak heart rate achieved
during a graded exercise test. Duloxetine is a potent and selective in-
hibitor of 5H-T and NE reuptake in vitro and in vivo in the central ner-
vous system and was prescribed and monitored by a clinical psychiatrist
[6]. Starting duloxetine dosage was 30 milligrams per day (mg/day), and
patients were titrated up to an optimal dose of 60 mg/day, as tolerated
[6]. There was no cost to participants for any portion of the multimodal
intervention.

2.3. Screening & data collection

Interested participants were initially assessed via telephone pre-
screening, and eligible patients were invited to complete two in-person
screening visits. These visits involved obtaining written informed con-
sent, self- and interviewer-administered surveys that evaluated mental
and physical health, history and physical evaluation with a clinical geri-
atrician, and fasting blood draw to assess metabolic parameters. After
2

screening, data collection occurred over three separate visits at baseline
and 12- and 24-weeks follow-up. During these visits, participants com
pleted survey questionnaires, physical performance tests, qualitative in-
terviews, and graded exercise tests. Furthermore, patients met with the
clinical psychiatrist to evaluate mental health status and obtain medica-
tion prescriptions. Biweekly medication telephone assessments were
performed by study staff to evaluate adherence and unexpected adverse
effects. Physical health and training program progression were evaluated
on a weekly basis by exercise physiologists.

2.4. Measures & analyses

Sociodemographic factors were assessed at study enrollment. Primary
feasibility outcomes were assessed using recruitment and screening rates,
reasons for non-participation and drop out, as well as treatment adher-
ence to aerobic exercise and duloxetine [10]. Secondary clinical mea-
sures for knee OA and major depression were pain severity and
depressive symptoms evaluated at baseline and follow-up visits, respec-
tively. Depressive symptoms were measured using the Hamilton
Depression Rating Scale (HAM-D) [11]. Pain severity was evaluated with
the Knee Injury and Osteoarthritis Outcome Score (KOOS) [12]. The
KOOS pain subscale was rescaled to range from 0 to 100. Higher scores
on the HAM-D and KOOS indicate more depressive symptoms and greater
pain severity, respectively [11,12]. Sociodemographic information,
feasibility outcomes, and clinical measures were summarized using fre-
quencies and percentages and means and standard deviations for cate-
gorical and continuous data, respectively.

3. Results

3.1. Recruitment

Among 377 interested participants, 98 of them completed telephone
pre-screening (Fig. 1). Common reasons for not pre-screening included
non-response to follow-up calls (n¼ 100), time commitment (n¼ 39), no
depression (n¼ 27), concerns about the medication (n¼ 25), and already
taking antidepressants (n ¼ 20). Of the 98 patients who pre-screened,
there were 68 ineligible participants who did not satisfy the screening
criteria for probable depression (n ¼ 45), concomitant medications (n ¼
16), knee OA symptoms (n ¼ 5), and exercise (n ¼ 2). There were 30
eligible patients invited to in-person screening visits, of which 21 par-
ticipants were not enrolled because of loss to follow-up (n ¼ 14), refusal
to participate (n ¼ 5), and other medical events (n ¼ 2).

3.2. Sample characteristics

There were 9 older patients (mean age¼ 64.7) enrolled who provided
written informed consent (Table 1). The sample was predominantly fe-
male (n¼ 7) and patients who identified as Black/African American (n¼
8). Most participants (n ¼ 7) also attended and/or graduated from col-
lege, but less than half were married (n¼ 3) or retired (n¼ 4). During in-
person screening, 7 participants were excluded. The majority of patients
(n ¼ 6) were restricted because they did not satisfy DSM-V criteria for
major depression. Among 3 individuals with a current major depressive
episode, one voluntarily withdrew during screening. Two eligible pa-
tients with major depression completed screening, but another partici-
pant subsequently withdrew during baseline data collection due to a non-
study related adverse event.

3.3. Treatment adherence & outcomes

A single patient experienced the 24-week intervention, completed the
treatment protocol, and had two non-study related adverse events. This
participant was almost 100% adherent to duloxetine and had a reduction
in depressive symptoms (HAM-D ¼ 25 to 1) from baseline to 24 weeks
follow-up. By contrast, exercise training compliance was low and only 26



Fig. 1. Study sample flow diagram.
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% of supervised sessions were attended. There was also little change in
knee pain severity (KOOS ¼ 41.7 to 44.4) from baseline to 24-weeks
follow-up.

4. Discussion

Feasibility results demonstrated low recruitment rates and poor
retention after enrollment, and throughout each stage of the study,
there were major design challenges and significant attrition among
potential participants. During the initial stage of the recruitment
3

process, time commitment to the intervention was a frequent barrier
(n ¼ 39) to pursuing treatment. In addition, many prescreened par-
ticipants (n ¼ 45) and enrolled patients (n ¼ 6) did have not have case-
level mood disorder. Despite inquiries from 377 interested individuals,
only 2 participants satisfied study eligibility criteria and finished
screening procedures, and 1 patient completed the treatment protocol
and data collection. Collectively, findings highlight the difficulties of
developing a combined intervention to address the co-occurrence of
physical and mental morbidity associated with knee OA and
depression.



Table 1
Study sample sociodemographic characteristics.

Variables Mean or N SD or %

Age (years) 64.7 7.4
Sex
Females 7 77.70 %

Ethnicity
Not Hispanic or Latino 9 100.00 %

Race
White 1 11.00 %
Black or African American 8 88.90 %

Education
Some High School 1 11.00 %
High School Graduate 1 11.00 %
Some College or Degree 7 77.70 %

Marital Status
Never Married 2 22.00 %
Currently Married 3 33.00 %
Marriage-like Relationship 1 11.00 %
Divorced/Separated 2 22.00 %
Widowed 1 11.00 %

Work Status
Full-time 2 22.00 %
Part-time 1 11.00 %
Retired 4 44.00 %
Disability 2 22.00 %
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The largest barrier to feasibility was the many interested patients that
chose not to participate after initially speaking to research staff to learn
more about the study. Among those reasons reported by participants for
not prescreening, themost commonwas concerns about time commitment
to a center-based exercise program. This finding is consistent with previ-
ous research showing that adherence to exercise training among older
adults is approximately two times higher (68 % versus 36 %) for home-
than center-based programs [13]. During the 24-week study period, pa-
tients were required to travel to downtown Baltimore approximately 83
times: 2 times for in-person screening visits; 3 times per week for super-
vised aerobic exercise training sessions; and 9 times for data collection
visits at baseline and 12- and 24-weeks follow-up. In addition, adherence
to the medication component was approximately four times greater
compared to the exercise training portion (100 % versus 26 %, respec-
tively) in the 1 participant who completed the protocol. Thus, the time
commitment required for the treatment protocol and other study pro-
cedures may have been too burdensome, especially during the COVID-19
pandemic, and alternative tele-health intervention designs that can be
done remotely utilizing at-home exercise sessions may be more optimal.

Another pervasive issue impeding access to treatment among inter-
ested patients were depressive symptoms not meeting screening scores
for self-reported symptomology (9-Item Patient Health Questionnaire
score �10) and/or depression not satisfying interviewer-assessed diag-
nostic criteria for case-level mood disorder [8]. “Melancholic” depressive
symptoms are consistent with the DSM-V definition for major depressive
disorder and the most severe among the subgroups of the “depression”
knee OA clinical phenotype [8,14]. Symptomology that comports with
diagnostic criteria for case-level mood disorder is the least common
among knee OA patients, and there are other clinically relevant depres-
sion subgroups that have milder and/or different constellations of
depressive symptoms [14]. There is a paucity of clinical research that has
developed and tested prevention strategies for affective disorders in this
population, and knee OA patients with depressive symptoms who are
at-risk for major depression may benefit from preventive intervention. A
more feasible version of the combined intervention assessed in the cur-
rent study could be used for both depression prevention and treatment,
particularly as research indicates that adding duloxetine to usual care is
cost effective among knee OA patients with moderate pain, regardless of
depressive symptoms [15].

Findings must be interpreted in relation to study limitations. Fore-
most, generalizability may be limited by geographic location of the
Baltimore metropolitan area and time period regarding the COVID-19
4

pandemic. This issue is further exacerbated because the study focused
on a subset of patients within a specific clinical phenotype of the general
knee OA population using an extensive screening and data collection
process that made it difficult to recruit and enroll eligible patients. Lastly,
this small study enrolled 9 patients, and due to the described challenges,
only 1 participant experienced the treatment protocol, which further
limits the potential implications of the results. Nonetheless, this research
represents the first empirical evaluation of an intervention combining a
core non-pharmacological treatment with secondary adjunctive phar-
macotherapy to treat the co-occurrence of symptomatic knee OA and
major depression. Additional research is required to determine whether
it is possible to develop a feasible implementation of an intervention that
combines treatments affecting symptoms related to both physical and
mental health in a way that optimizes effectiveness by simultaneously
intervening on knee OA pain and depressive symptoms.

In conclusion, a center-based aerobic exercise program plus dulox-
etine to treat symptomatic knee OA and major depression may have low
feasibility. Future research must address the noted intervention chal-
lenges to develop a more feasible treatment protocol that is tailored to
the “depression” knee OA phenotype [14].
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